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,r. A&j (M, Mughnee) This is a complete
dAiren; (Mughnee;) using the last word as an
epithet: and ':l also, using it as an inf. n., as
though you said :tjL!: and in like manner in the
]ur xli. 9, some road r.i; and others, :,.
(M.) - And Equitabl, jut, or nriht; syn.
,,;~;: used in this sense in the saying in the

[Come ye to an equitabls, or a jut, or right,
sentece, or propoition, beten w and you].
(A:, TA.) - And Equidistant, or midway,
(J;;, and ol, r, or .i;, Mughnee,) between
two parties, (P,) or betwen two places; (Mugh-
nee ;) applied as an epithet to a place; as also
'tiJ. and MiS,; (, Mughnee;) of which
three words the second (.S ) is the most chaste;
(Mughnee;) or the last two signify equal (.)
in respect of its two extresitis; and are used as
epithets and as adv. ns.; originally, inf. ns. (Er-
Righib, TA.) t iS.fI; and t LS, (M, l,)
in the J]ur xx. 60, accord. to different readings,
means A place euidistant, or midway, (Ksh,
B.d, Jel,) between us and thlee, (Ksh, Bi,) or to
the comer from each of the two extremities:
(Jel:) or IS , , and 5" m'eans [i. e.
a place marked], (so in a copy of the M and in
one of the ],) or A:.;, (so in other copies of the
]~ and in the TA,) which is for, · j, meaning
haring a mark, or sign, by twie/A one is uided,
or directed, thereto. (MF, TA.) - [Also Equal,
or alike, in any respect.] One says, jt ''

.;llj :', (M, Mughbne, ;,) andlal :./,

(l.,) Mndl 1,.jI; i., and l;j t V.. (M,

].,) rmeaning 1, e,;s.",J [i. e. I pased by
a man whos exist~ and mhos non-·.istence
are equal, or alike, to me, or in my opinion]:
(M, 9 :*) and Sb mentions the phrase, . zi,

i,mJIj [as meaning His existene and his non-
exictence are equal, or alike, to me]. (M.) And
;J-' ¶ ; ~i. fi [It is e/ual, or alike, to
me, that thou stand or that thom sit, or whether
thou stand or sit; or that tou stand or that thou
sit is equal, or alike, to me: see l]ur ii. 5, and
the expositions thereof]. (Q.) [And tiS / is
used as an ady. n., or as an inf. n. adverbially,
meaning Alike: see an ex. in a verso cited voce

] - Also A like; a similar person or thing;
(, M, ];) and so : [cach used as masc.
and fern.; and the former as sing. and dual and
pl., tbough having proper dual and pl. forms:]
the pl. of the former is .T-., (8, M, (1,) and alo,
(8,* I,) but anomalous, (v,) or [rather] quasi-pi.
ns, all anomalous, (M,) t .*. (, M, C) and
I ,., and V 1"I,t: (M, :) and :J is also
pl. of .,: (TA:) as to t ..1, A,kh says,
f.t is of the measure J , and ZeA may be of
the measure W or ij, the former of which is the
more agreeable with analogy, the j being changed
into iS in ., becaue of the kesreh before it, for
it is originally 1; and it is from s[5JI °
meaning " I neglected the thing:" [see 4 :] ( :)
accord. to Aboo-'Alee, the L in $1. is changed

from the j in 5 / 1 _!, in which latter some pre-
serve it to show that it is the final radical: (M:)
accord. to Fr, *.l. has no sing., and relates only
to equality in evil: (T, TA:) so in the saying,

0

[Equalb like the teeth of the au]. (TA.) It re-
quires two [or more nouns for its subjects]: you
say, , pa :,j..O, meaning s 1. Ij3 [i. e., lit.,
Tlwo possrs of quality, or likenss, are Zeyd
and 'Amr], (M, B,) because it is [originally] an
inf. n.: (M:) and UC a t1 G [TlIy
two are in this affair, or cas, likes]: (8:) and

;,ll,~ l; ($, M, ) and t , i. e. Tey two
are lika: (8, M, Mgh, Msb, :)and olp, and
.ul, and V °Al. i. e. They are liks; (8;
[the first and last of these three are mentioned in
the Mgh as identical in meaning;]) or, accord.
to Fr, the last means they are equals in evil, not
in good: (T, TA :) and t W 'lJ C 1 is not

a peron like to thee: and " ._, [They
are not persons like to thee]: (Lh, M ) and
yt~ .i . C (Lh, M, ) i. e. She is not a

peon like to thee: (TA:) and 1 j3 ' 1 ;
[They (females) are not pe7sons like to thJe]:

and 1 ~ j "i '' j [Tlere is not a like to
him who did that]: and l J. w I;! ti 'j
[There is not the like of thee when thou doest
that]: (Lh, M, K:) and c' t, y (K)
[There is not the like of surh a one: in the CK,
ti: perhaps the right reading is 5 V 4' a
Such a one is not the like of thee]. :T2, and
t OG should not be used with.1 in the place of;
except by poetic license: one of the exceptions to
this rule is the saying of Aboo-Dhu-eyb,

L; 1 yl o; rl
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[And tlhy were two like cases that they should
not nd fortl cattle to lr or send him forth
aith them then the tracts were very dusty by

reason of drought]. (M.) For two other exs. of
[,a, [as well as of its syn. w, and for 9L y

also,] see . - See also i in six places.

!''/: see ta, second sentence, in two places:
and ;iw also, in the latter half of the paragraph:
_ and see ;,.- ,1; .ij l ti1 means
t Tejy sent sseking, or demanding, aid, or succour.
(Ig in art. iSm. [The proper signification of
9-.Jt! in this instance I do not find explained.])

.-" see r~, in the former half of the para-
graph, in six places.

SL . see a .y, in the middle of the paragraph.

4 at,: see :',, in five places. -[Also fem. of

- And hence, as a subst.,] A kind of
vehicle offemale slaves and of nec~ssitou person :
(1s:) or a [garment of the kind called] ;t.-,
suffid with panic grass (n ;J), (S, M, 15, and

[Boox I.

L in art. o,) or pa~-fibres (c.J4), (M,) or
th liAke, (M, M, and L ubi supra,) r~nbling the

.w [q. v.], (8, and L ubi suprA,) which is put
on the back of th &ancl, (M,) or on the back of
tle ass ,c., (L ubi suprA,) and rwhic is on of the
vehlice of fenale slaaes and of nesmito~ per.
sons: (M:) and likewise such as is put on tth
back of the camel, but in the form of a wrin
because of the hump, and [abo] called _a-
£q. v.]: pl. ~, .(-.)

htalfand o * and i.a : see 1f, in the
latter halfof the paragraph; the last of them in
three places.

1 fi,i;, each of the measure Jwl, irregularly
derived from ,it and S,!; a prov., applied
to women, meaning Straight and bending, and
collecting togetlcr and sepnrating; not remaiaing
in one state, or condition. (Meyd.) - And

, ,jI Land qf Wrhich the earth, or dust, i
like sand. (IAth, TA.)

;L. is [held by some to be] of the measure
2t-3 from *1 [inf n. of iS., ]; (V;) men-
tioned by Az on the authority of Fr; but in

copies of the T, !ini from tpJt. (TA.) One
says, ElL,C ,! ~r, meaning He preparedfor me
a speecI: (K :) or an evil speech, wrich he
faiamed (tl I) against in to deceive me: men-
tioned by Az on the authority of Fr. (TA.) [See
the same word in art. I".]

k~I, tlfMAore, and most, equal, equable, uni-
form, or eren: and mwore, or moxt, equitable,
&c.]. One says, iSJl ,i . i'jl 1' 
i. e. [Tlkij place is] tle most eren [,f tlwe places].
(M.)

.l_ An even place; occurring in a trad.: the
Z, is augmentative. (TA.)

? [act. part. n. of 4]. One says in answer to
himu who asks, "4 ow have ye entered upon the
morning?" (S,) or " How have ye entered upon

the evening?" (M, TA,) 'J t * ' [as
enunciatives of Cij understood], (Q, M,) or

'e?L un derst-: [as enunciatives of :L~ or
%I= :I understood, but I think that '>. is a
mistranscription for ;0_], meaning In a good,
rigkt, state, with respect to ourt children aand our
cattle. (8, M, TA.)

4t : see 3, in three places.

o~~: sce :, in the former half of the para-
graph, in six places: and see also .~. [3j,

_- see ,pl,.]
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2. I.JI.t !, (,) or t ClI-, (M,) or both,
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